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Dairy
40 lb. blocks  $1.620 $1.608   $0.012

Export interest is starting to escalate which could 
support the cheese markets in the near term. Butter 
prices could find near term support as well.

Beef

Near term cattle supplies are growing, and overall
cattle numbers are projected to rise further this spring 
as reflected by the big discounts in the April and June 
cattle futures markets.

Price      Last Month                      Diff

50% Trimming $0.842  $0.778 $0.064
Price                       Last Month                     Diff

Poultry
Wing (Jumbo) $1.500 $1.723 ($0.223)

Chicken production is currently up 3.2% from the 
same time in 2017.  Chicken wing prices typically 
seasonally bottom in early-March.   

Price       Last Month                    Diff

Consumer demand for healthier pizza is on the 
rise.  Here are a few tips on how to make a great 
whole grain pie:

The Dough:  Use whole wheat flour or other 
whole grain/multi-grain flour blends. Add 
honey or non-enzyme active malt syrup to 
sweeten.  Sea salt can be incorporated, but 
regular olive oil should do quite nicely as it is 
already recognized as a “healthy” oil.  Because 
these doughs tend to be rather dense, they are 
best made with slightly higher than normal yeast 
levels (2 to 3% yeast based on total flour weight 
works well).  Remember to increase the total 
dough absorption to something in the 65 to 68% 

range, and allow two or 
more hours of  

fermentation 
time for 
the fiber 
portion of  

Creating the Healthy Pizza
By Tom Lehmann, The Dough DoctorOutlook for Ingredient Cost 2018

By Peter Thor, President, Bellissimo Foods

Marketupdate

Dynamic things are happening in the world of  food production which will signifi-
cantly affect the costs and availability of  key ingredients in 2018 and beyond. What 
should we expect???  Hold on, because changes are coming!

In the short term, ingredient costs will be negatively impacted by regulatory changes 
to trucking and fuel costs, while benefitting from a positive cheese and protein 
supply outlook and stable export markets. Longer term, industry structural changes 
and consolidation are likely to increase ingredient cost inflation.

Unintended consequences are the result of  recent regulatory changes affecting the 
trucking industry.  Mandated limits to driver hours and other changes have created a 
severe trucking shortage.  FEMA demand and price offers to haul hurricane relief  
supplies have exacerbated rapid increases in freight costs.  Examples of  50% or 
more cost increases will ultimately be reflected in ingredient costs.  The regulatory 
changes will permanently increase transportation costs. 

Worldwide weather will also play a role, as forecasts in the US are pushing grain 
prices higher thanks to dryness concerns in the Midwest. In the South, too much 
water is affecting wheat acres. Internationally, extreme freeze conditions threaten to 
reduce the harvest in Europe and Russia, both major grain producers. Current 
supplies are ample but expect price volatility ahead which impacts both flour costs 
and animal feed costs.

Cheese pricing, which typically represent about 40% of  pizza ingredient expense is 
forecast to be a bright spot for the pizza industry.  US cheese production and inven-
tories have continued to be higher than year ago, with mozzarella production up 3%.  
Exports have increased 21% while imports dropped 9% in 2017, reflecting higher 
domestic inventories and a weak dollar. Cheese prices are currently at a seasonal low, 
with wholesale prices 20 cents/# below October levels. Forecast prices for the first 
half  of  2018 remain below the 5-year average, seasonally increasing through the 
spring.

Production forecasts of  red 
meat and poultry suggest 
2.4% increase over 2017 
which is expected to increase 
total supplies in the US by 
more than 1.5 billion pounds 
after accounting for popula-
tion growth < 1% and export 
growth of  5%.  As a result, we 
expect pricing for all proteins 
to be priced at or below year 
ago levels, hopefully without 

the dramatic price fluctuations caused by shortages last year. Note in the chart that 
poultry consumption continues to rise at a faster rate than either beef  or pork. As an 
aside, consider the immensity of  the US protein industry.  The sheer size and 
efficiency of  US producers set a world standard.  

The USDA is forecasting spring beef  production to be 12% higher than year ago. 
Ample supplies of  competing meats at lower prices are expected to keep beef  prices 
in check and prevent the surge in prices experienced in 2017. As a key ingredient to 
pepperoni, beef  50% trim wholesale price currently trades at $.80, unchanged over the 
last month. As a reference, beef  50’s spiked to over $2.00 per pound last spring and 
summer. 

Pork supplies in 2018 are expected to increase faster than demand, requiring either 
significant increases in pork exports or decreases in price to move the anticipated 
increase in supply. Given the Federal Reserve’s recent announcement on interest rate 
increases, we expect the value of  the dollar to increase which would limit the export 
opportunity by making exports more expensive in international markets. The current 
domestic price forecast calls for price deflation in pork of  2%, but if  supply and inter-
est rates both rise, there may be more downward wholesale price pressure on most 
pork items.  

As the table below illustrates, current pork pricing is mostly below 2017 levels, 
especially for pork bellies/bacon which spiked so dramatically in 2017. The cost of  
bone-in hams are above year-ago levels, reflecting a 12 year low in cold storage inven-
tories. Also, it is important to note the seasonality of  wholesale prices which reflect 
both supply and demand for pork 72% trimmings.

Chicken production growth continues a modest basis, growing 4% over 2017. Inven-
tories in cold storage have increased by 12% over the same month year-ago, suggest-
ing price weakness in the months ahead. Wing and breast prices are significantly lower 
than the same time last year by 20-30 cents/#. Pricing forward depends on the heavy 
promotion periods in March and April and the net inventory result.

Surprisingly, chicken tender pricing has strengthened as reflected in the Chicken 
Tender Index rising the fastest since 2004. Typically, the index seasonally rises signifi-
cantly during the spring quarter.  However, given production and inventory increases, 
we expect moderate but lower ricing going forward compared to the same periods in 
2017.  Breast meat markets continue to be oversupplied by large supplies according to 
the USDA, signaling price weakness going into the spring and summer months.

In the pizza and Italian restaurant business we often think of  ourselves as uniquely in 
a niche market, but it is clear once again that how the economy goes, so go us all!   So 
enjoy the resurging demand for America’s favorite meal, but continue to position 
yourselves with Bellissimo quality products because it is your food quality that you can 
control.  We are diligently working to minimize these cost pressures, but quality is the 
area you can best differentiate yourselves.  Discuss your options with your local Bellis-
simo distributor, and they can knowledgably help guide you.

the flour to absorb the added water.  When forming the dough into 
skins, do not use excessive dusting flour as this will result in a less than 
ideal appearance and flavor.  It is also recommended that you use the 
dough the day you make it to preserve optimal moistness and flavor.

The Pizza:  When you are finished with your dough, be sure to brush 
it lightly with oil before applying a thin application of  traditional 
tomato, pesto or even teriyaki sauce.  A good cheese choice could be 
a 50/50 blend mozzarella with a no-cholesterol cheese product, or you 
can simply forgo using any cheese at all.  The pizza can now be 
finished off  by adding an assortment of  delicious vegetable toppings 
such as crisp snow peas, bean sprouts, juicy thin-sliced tomatoes, 
grilled onion quarters, fresh shitake mushrooms, yellow zucchini, 
Japanese eggplant, sweet bell peppers, artichoke hearts, and the like.  
The list is only as short as your imagination!  For meat alternatives, try 
grilled Portobello mushrooms, chicken or seafood selections.  

Preparing a “quality” healthy pizza is not nearly as daunting as some 
operators would believe, it only requires a little extra time and creativ-
ity.  Just think fresh, flavorful, and especially, lean!   

Cont. on pg. 2

Cont. on pg. 3
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Talk to your distributor about CUSTOM BLENDING your ingredients, 
to achieve CONSISTENTLY superior, flavorful results each and every time.

1-800-ALLSPICE
www.allseasonings.com

For all your SPICE 
and INGREDIENT needs.

Healthy Pizza - CONT.

BELLISSIMO GOLD MOZZARELLA

the flour to absorb the added water.  When forming the dough 
into skins, do not use excessive dusting flour as this will result in a 
less than ideal appearance and flavor.  It is also recommended that 
you use the dough the day you make it to preserve optimal moist-
ness and flavor.

The Pizza:  When you 
are finished with your 

dough, be sure to brush it 
lightly with oil before apply-

ing a thin application of  tradi-
tional tomato, pesto or even teriyaki 

sauce.  A good cheese choice could be a 
50/50 blend mozzarella with a no-cholesterol 

cheese product, or you can simply forgo using any cheese at all.  
The pizza can now be finished off  by adding an assortment of  
delicious vegetable toppings such as crisp snow peas, bean 
sprouts, juicy thin-sliced tomatoes, grilled onion quarters, fresh 
shitake mushrooms, yellow zucchini, Japanese eggplant, sweet bell 
peppers, artichoke hearts, and the like.  The list is only as short as 
your imagination!  For meat alternatives, try grilled Portobello 
mushrooms, chicken or seafood selections.  

Preparing a “quality” healthy pizza is not nearly as daunting as 
some operators would believe, it only requires a little extra time 
and creativity.  Just think fresh, flavorful, and especially, lean!   

ITEM SPOTLIGHT

Bellissimo Select Crispy Flyers are the perfect wing for any 
restaurant application.  Our fully cooked wing prepares in 
minutes, and the marinated crunchy breading will add the taste 
and texture that your customers expect from a wing.  These 
wings make an excellent appetizer, party plate or entree items, 
just don't forget the blue cheese or ranch.    

The Bellissimo Crispy Fliers can be cooked in a deep fryer, 
convection, or conventional oven, perfect for any event!  Contact 
your local distributor for availability and pricing!

BELLISSIMO CRISPY FLIERS - Item #16929
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the dramatic price fluctuations caused by shortages last year. 
Note in the chart that poultry consumption continues to rise at a 
faster rate than either beef  or pork. As an aside, consider the 
immensity of  the US protein industry.  The sheer size and 
efficiency of  US producers set a world standard.  

The USDA is forecasting spring beef  production to be 12% 
higher than year ago. Ample supplies of  competing meats at 
lower prices are expected to keep beef  prices in check and 
prevent the surge in prices experienced in 2017. As a key ingredi-
ent to pepperoni, beef  50% trim wholesale price currently trades 
at $.80, unchanged over the last month. As a reference, beef  50’s 
spiked to over $2.00 per pound last spring and summer. 

Pork supplies in 2018 are expected to increase faster than 
demand, requiring either significant increases in pork exports or 
decreases in price to move the anticipated increase in supply. 
Given the Federal Reserve’s recent announcement on interest 
rate increases, we expect the value of  the dollar to increase which 
would limit the export opportunity by making exports more 
expensive in international markets. The current domestic price 
forecast calls for price deflation in pork of  2%, but if  supply and 
interest rates both rise, there may be more downward wholesale 
price pressure on most pork items.  

As the table below illustrates, current pork pricing is mostly 
below 2017 levels, especially for pork bellies/bacon which spiked 
so dramatically in 2017. The cost of  bone-in hams are above 
year-ago levels, reflecting a 12 year low in cold storage invento-
ries. Also, it is important to note the seasonality of  wholesale 
prices which reflect both supply and demand for pork 72% 
trimmings.

Ingredient Cost- CONT.

Chicken production growth continues a modest basis, growing 
4% over 2017. Inventories in cold storage have increased by 12% 
over the same month year-ago, suggesting price weakness in the 
months ahead. Wing and breast prices are significantly lower than 
the same time last year by 20-30 cents/#. Pricing forward 
depends on the heavy promotion periods in March and April and 
the net inventory result.

Surprisingly, chicken tender pricing has strengthened as reflected 
in the Chicken Tender Index rising the fastest since 2004. Typically, 
the index seasonally rises significantly during the spring quarter.  
However, given production and inventory increases, we expect 
moderate but lower ricing going forward compared to the same 
periods in 2017.  Breast meat markets continue to be oversupplied 
by large supplies according to the USDA, signaling price weakness 
going into the spring and summer months.

In the pizza and Italian restaurant business we often think of  
ourselves as uniquely in a niche market, but it is clear once again 
that how the economy goes, so go us all!   So enjoy the resurging 
demand for America’s favorite meal, but continue to position 
yourselves with Bellissimo quality products because it is your food 
quality that you can control.  We are diligently working to minimize 
these cost pressures, but quality is the area you can best differenti-
ate yourselves.  Discuss your options with your local Bellissimo 
distributor, and they can knowledgably help guide you.



Bellissimo Coarse Sea Salt
The larger salt crystals add a crunch along with a burst of
flavor to any food, making it a great option as a finishing
salt on vegetables, roasted potatoes, fruit and chocolate
desserts.

Fill your salt grinder with this pure salt flavor and use it
to enhance all your culinary creations.

#1004989   –  32 oz Bottles



 

 

Casa Di Lisio Sauces Are Made With Only Fresh Basil and Herbs Along with Other High Quailty Ingredients

CASA DILISIO –FOR THOSE WHO KNOW THE DIFFERENCE

AMERICAN CULINARY FEDERATION
RECOGNIZES CASA DILISIO

FOR ITS QUALITY PRODUCTS

ALL NATURAL                 GLUTEN FREE                 NO SALT ADDED

 CASA DILISIO SAUCE LINE INCLUDES:
 FRESH BASIL PESTO WITH PINE NUTS

 SUN DRIED TOMATO PESTO – VEGAN

 ROASTED RED PEPPER PESTO – VEGAN

 CREAMY ALFREDO SAUCE

NEW IDEAS!!!   NEW RECIPES!!!



Congratulations to John Jackson
– Delco Foods’ 2017 Driver of
the Year!   Delco drivers
accumulate points quarterly
based on set criteria.  Some of
the criteria includes delivery
accuracy, customer feedback,
equipment maintenance, driving
record and attendance to name a
few.  The driver with the most
points for the year is awarded the
title “Driver of the Year”.

John has been delivering goods to Delco customers in
the Indianapolis and Louisville area for 3-1/2 years now.
Prior to Delco, he was a Salesman for a beer distributor
in Cincinnati and also worked as an Operations Manager
for a large landscaping company in Indianapolis.  John
is a hard worker with Bachelors degrees from both
Indiana University and Northern Kentucky University
(with teaching certification from NKU).

John says the best part of his job are his great coworkers.
“I enjoy working with them everyday,” he says.  Those
days start very early in the morning, which is why John
cites the hours as the hardest part of his job.  “I go to
bed no later than 8pm and set my alarm for anything
from 12am to 1:30am,” he explains.  Early hours don’t
seem to affect John’s mood judging from the glowing
praise from his co-workers and customers.  “John is a
great driver and even better person.  He always carries
his foursome in our annual golf outing too,” says Director
of Operations, Doug Deardorff.  Transportation
Supervisor, Tony Friermood, agrees saying, “John is a
valuable member of our team.  He is a driver you can
depend on to get the job done.”  Delco Sales
Representative, Kent Schuetz, explains that his customers
feel the same way.  “All of my customers comment about
how hard John works and they can tell he cares about
what he’s doing,” Kent says.

There have been many changes since John began his
career with Delco – new faces, e-logs, CNG trucks,
automatic trucks, designated driver aides and uniforms
to name a few.  One thing that remains constant is the
midwest’s sometimes treacherous weather.  John’s most
memorable work experience to date was driving through
20+ inches of snow while on his overnight route through
Frankfort, Lexington and Louisville.

Don’t forget to “Like Us” on
Facebook and be the first to

receive the latest news,
promotions and more !

Comments, Questions &
Suggestions

Please contact us toll free at 800.536.1234, locally at
317.876.1951, or visit us online at www.delcofoods.com.
We truly value your opinion.

As always, our number one goal is to keep you happy.
Our newsletter is just one way we share new information
about the products and services we offer, as well as
industry news we think may be interesting and useful.
For personal service and support, please contact your
Delco Foods sales representative.

4850 West 78th Street . Indianapolis, IN 46268 .
toll free 800.536.1234 . tel 317.876.1951 . fax 317.870.7803

Driver of the Year
When John isn’t out making deliveries, he is a family
man.  He and his wife, Michelle, have been married for
over 10 years and have three children – Juliana (7),
Sophia (6) and Gabriel (1-1/2).  They love to travel as a
family and some of their favorite destinations include
Niagra Falls, Bruce Peninsula, Jekyll Island, Punta Cana
and Saint Lucia.  John enjoys most sports, but golf is the
biggest use of his spare time. “I shot a 1 over par 73 once
for my best round,” he enthuses.

Delco Foods is impressed with John’s outstanding record
in golf and as a Driver and are pleased to have him as a
valuable member of our team.

John’s favorite saying...
“Do unto others as you would

have them do unto you.”
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